Magnetizing the fuel in inertial confinement fusion relaxes ignition requirements by reducing thermal conductivity and changing the physics of burn product confinement. Diagnosing the level of fuel magnetization during burn is critical to understanding target performance in magneto-inertial fusion (MIF) implosions. In pure deuterium fusion plasma, 1.01 MeV tritons are emitted during deuterium-deuterium fusion and can undergo secondary deuterium-tritium reactions before exiting the fuel. Increasing the fuel magnetization elongates the path lengths through the fuel of some of the tritons, enhancing their probability of reaction. Based on this feature, a method to diagnose fuel magnetization using the ratio of overall deuterium-tritium to deuterium-deuterium neutron yields is developed. Analysis of anisotropies in the secondary neutron energy spectra further constrain the measurement. Secondary reactions also are shown to provide an upper bound for the volumetric fuel-pusher mix in MIF. The analysis is applied to recent MIF experiments [M. R. Gomez et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 113, 155003 (2014)] on the Z Pulsed Power Facility, indicating that significant magnetic confinement of charged burn products was achieved and suggesting a relatively low-mix environment. Both of these are essential features of future ignition-scale MIF designs.
Introduction.-Magneto-inertial fusion (MIF) offers some key advantages over traditional inertial confinement fusion (ICF). In MIF, fuel magnetization relaxes the extreme pressure requirements characteristic of traditional ICF and enhances thermal insulation of the hot fuel from the colder pusher [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . We consider paradigmatically the radial compression of a long, thin cylinder of fuel magnetized with a uniform, axial field prior to compression [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . At stagnation, the compressed magnetic flux redirects charged burn products axially, increasing the effective fuel areal density from ρR to ρZ, where ρ is the fuel mass density, R is the fuel radius, Z is the fuel length, and A ≡ Z=R ≫ 1 is the aspect ratio.
Sandia National Laboratories has fielded the first integrated experiments investigating Magnetized Liner Inertial Fusion (MagLIF) [13] [14] [15] [16] , which involves direct compression of magnetized, preheated deuterium fuel by a solid metal (beryllium) liner, imploded on the 26 MA, 100 ns Z Pulsed Power Facility [17] . The imploding cylindrical liner compresses a preseeded axial magnetic field, B 0 (≈10 T in the first experiments), to high amplitude at stagnation, B, where perfect flux conservation would imply B ¼ B 0 ðR 0 =RÞ 2 , and the initial fuel radius is R 0 ¼ 2.325 mm. However, detailed simulations suggest that multiple effects (e.g., resistive losses, Nernst effect) can lead to leakage of magnetic flux out of the hot fuel [13, 16] . Thus, diagnosing the efficacy of flux compression in experiments is critical for understanding target performance and the viability of the concept.
Improved performance of laser-driven ICF targets via fuel premagnetization was realized for the first time only very recently [18] [19] [20] . Unlike these experiments, MIF concepts like MagLIF rely critically on magnetization for functionality, not simply to improve performance. External charged-particle probing methods like proton deflectometry [18, 19, [21] [22] [23] ] cannot be used to diagnose fuel magnetization in MagLIF, since the target is enshrouded by a large volume of strong (≳50 MG) azimuthal fields generated by the pulsed power driver. Then, the essential diagnostic signature of fuel magnetization must arise from signals produced within the burning fuel itself.
In this Letter, we show that the level of fuel magnetization during burn in MIF can be inferred from secondary fusion reactions. In pure deuterium fuel, deuteriumdeuterium (DD) fusion reactions produce roughly equal numbers of 1.01 MeV tritons and 2.45 MeV neutrons. Some tritons undergo secondary fusion reactions with the deuterium fuel, producing 14.1 MeV neutrons. We use the magnetic confinement and stopping of secondary tritons in the fuel as a probe of the fuel magnetization and mix. [17] . We show that these DT yields are a consequence of fuel magnetization, which dramatically elongates the triton path lengths through the fuel, increasing their probability of reaction. Analysis ofȲ and the anisotropies in the secondary neutron energy spectra provide two relatively independent methods to obtain estimates of the volumeaveraged magnetization, leading unambiguously to the conclusion that the first MagLIF experiments achieved significant fuel magnetization during burn. In addition, secondary yields are known to correlate with mix in unmagnetized ICF [24, 25] . We show thatȲ can constrain the amount of volumetric mix during burn in MIF, providing evidence that MagLIF experiments also achieved a relatively low-mix hot spot.
Understanding fuel magnetization with the DT∶DD yield ratio.-We focus here on large aspect ratio (A ≫ 1), uniformly magnetized cylinders of fusion fuel to permit a direct comparison with experimental MagLIF results [17] . The probability per unit path length for a triton i within a deuterium plasma to undergo DT fusion is 
l i are the path lengths, or ranges, between the triton birth locations and the points at which they leave the fuel or thermalize. Angled brackets hi henceforth represent the ensemble average over all tritons. In the case of uniform fuel (n d ¼ n 0 ), weak collisionality (v i ≈ v 0 ), and R i ≪ 1, one finds thatȲ ∝ ρhli. In this collisionally thin limit,Ȳ scales linearly with the average fuel areal density sampled by the tritons. As the fuel becomes more dense, and possibly inhomogeneous, a more complex, but still well defined, relationship exists between hρli andȲ. Correspondingly, methods to estimate the fuel areal density in unmagnetized implosions usingȲ are now well established [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
In MIF, hli varies strongly with magnetization, implying that with some knowledge of the burn-averaged fuel density, temperature, and dimensions, the burn-averaged magnetization can be estimated fromȲ. This concept is explored using two physics codes to model the transport and reactivity of secondary tritons in magnetized, cylindrical deuterium cavities. The first code [32] employs a kinetic, Landau-Fokker-Planck formalism to calculate triton scattering off of fuel ions and electrons. The second code [33] computesȲ and neutron energy spectra using the triton trajectories calculated in the first code. Tritons are "lost" when they escape the fuel, when their energy thermalizes to the fuel temperature, or when 2 ns have elapsed-a number based on experimental estimates of burn time [17] . Both the axial magnetic field and fuel are treated as uniform and stationary over the triton lifetimes [Oð0.5 nsÞ]. The assumption of stationary, homogeneous fuel allows the dominant scalings ofȲ to be identified, yet reasonable agreement is found when comparing to time-and volume-averaged results from radiation-magnetohydrodynamic and kinetic simulations [16] of the recent experiments [17] .
In this section, each simulated cylindrical plasma cavity is defined by a pure deuterium mass density (ρ d ), temperature (T), axial magnetic field strength (B), fuel radius (R), and aspect ratio (A). Fuel electrons and ions are Maxwellian with equal temperatures, T i ¼ T e ¼ 3.1 keV, based on x-ray spectroscopy of continuum electron emission from the highest yield MagLIF shot [17] . (Small differences in the T i inferred from neutron timeof-flight data compared to T e have a negligible impact on the present calculations.) The cylinder dimensions -R ¼ 50 μm, and A ¼ 80-are chosen based on emission imaging and spectroscopy. The density, ρ d ¼ 0.4 g=cm 3 , is chosen based on DD neutron and x-ray emission histories, leading to ρ d R ¼ 2 mg=cm 2 . Tritons are born isotropically and uniformly within the fuel, with a spread in energies about the mean proportional to T 1=2 [34] . 2 ) limiting cases, where very little and nearly complete triton slowing occurs, respectively. In the collisionally thick case, the fuel stops tritons effectively independent of the strength of B. At lower ρ d R, however,Ȳ varies significantly with B. The similar threshold behavior as the magnetic-field-radius product ðBRÞ increases shared by the curves at different ρ d R indicates that the increase inȲ is primarily a geometric consequence of the diminishing triton Larmor radius relative to the fuel radius (R=r L;t ∝ BR). Reference [10] reports qualitatively similar trends in the α-particle energy deposition fraction for cylindrical, magnetized DT fuel.
In fact, an expression for the fraction of radially confined (trapped) tritons, F t , born isotropically in a large aspect ratio cylinder and averaged over the fuel volume, can be written solely as a function of BR, which we state here (the derivation is left for a future publication):
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Here, α ¼ ðBr 5 G cm, a significant population of tritons is confined by the magnetic field. Magnetically trapped tritons sample a fuel areal density scaling like ρ d Z, while untrapped tritons sample an areal density scaling like ρ d R. One can estimateȲ ≈ F tȲt þ ð1 − F t ÞȲ u , whereȲ t andȲ u are the trapped and untrapped triton average contributions toȲ, respectively, andȲ t =Ȳ u ∝ A. Indeed, in the collisionally thin limit, whereȲ ∝ hli, an 84-fold increase inȲ occurs in Fig. 1(a) , where A ¼ 80. Additional enhancement ofȲ can occur in the intermediate ρ d R range, where trapped tritons slow more effectively and sample the resonance peak in σ DT . Figure 1(a) showsȲ meas ¼ ð2.8 AE 1.5Þ × 10 −2 , observed on the highest yield MagLIF experiment to date [17] , and the numerically calculatedȲ num for the experimentally inferred parameters described above. Uncertainty estimates forȲ num were obtained by varying the model inputs one at a time according to their associated experimental measurement uncertainties and summing up the relative deviations ofȲ num from the base case in quadrature. These uncertainties include 1 ≲ ρ d R ≲ 3 mg=cm 2 , 2 ≲ Z≲ 6 mm, 2.6 ≲ T e ≲ 3.8 keV, 1 ≲ burn time ≲ 2.5 ns, and 0 ≲ c Be ≲ 0.15, where c Be is the beryllium atom fraction mixed homogeneously into the hot spot.
A plausible upper limit on BR assumes perfect flux compression at the experimentally inferred stagnation radius, constrained by self-emission imaging [17] . For experimental R 0 ¼ 2.325 mm and B 0 ¼ 10 5 G, R ¼ 50 μm corresponds to a convergence ratio, C R ≡ R 0 =R ≈ 47. Perfect flux conservation gives ðBRÞ id ¼ C R ðBRÞ 0 ≈ 1.1 × 10 6 G cm. Areas in Fig. 1 where the red and blue regions overlap, with BR ≤ ðBRÞ id , comprise the most likely average stagnation conditions.
The saturation ofȲ at high BR implies thatȲ primarily sets a lower limit on the fuel magnetization, ðBRÞ h ≳ 4.5 × 10 5 G cm in this case, suggesting ðBÞ h ≳ 90 MG, with magnetic flux losses from the hot spot ≲60%, in reasonable agreement with integrated simulations [13, 16] . (The subscript h is intended to remind the reader that we have mapped the true fuel conditions onto a homogeneous cylindrical column consistent with experimental observations. Effects associated with fuel nonuniformities will be described in a future publication and is beyond the scope of the present work.) For reference, BR ¼ 5 × 10 5 G cm corresponds roughly to R=r L;t ≈ 2. Thus, the measured Y are unambiguously consistent with magnetically confined tritons. For comparison, an unrealistically optimistic convergence ratio, C R ¼ 100, with no axial fuel losses gives ρ d R ≈ 15 mg=cm 2 , producingȲ ≲ 4 × 10 −3 at T ¼ 3.1 keV and BR < 10 5 G cm, implying that fuel areal density alone cannot explain the observedȲ.
Neutron spectra.-Additional evidence of strong magnetization can be inferred from the DT neutron spectra, illustrated in Fig. 2. Figure 2(b) shows the measured DT neutron spectra viewed axially and radially from the bestperforming MagLIF shot. The asymmetry is obvious, with the axial view indicating two peaks and having a broader full width than the radial view. Calculations of the DT spectrum from both views show good qualitative agreement with these features. The axially viewed spectra, all normalized to their peak values, are shown in Fig. 2(a) for three different values of stagnation BR, with plasma conditions consistent with the ρ d R ¼ 2 mg=cm 2 curve in Fig. 1(a) . The radial view is shown in Fig. 2(c) . The spectra are very sensitive to the level of magnetization, with the double-peak structure diminishing as the magnetic field increases, eventually becoming symmetric with the radial view. The radial view broadens substantially as BR increases. Within the uncertainties of the measured stagnation parameters, BR is the only parameter that has a significant effect on the spectra shape. −2 [17] . Blue region denotes the confidence interval forȲ num , reflecting model output sensitivity to variations of the inputs based on experimental measurement uncertainties. Intersection of red and blue regions satisfying BR ≲ ðBRÞ id represents most likely experimental conditions. Vertical gray region indicates BR range estimated from neutron spectra (Fig. 2) . The asymmetry is a consequence of the cylindrical geometry. At low magnetization, the tritons with the longest path length, and therefore the largest probability of reaction, are those with axially-directed velocities. This gives rise to a Doppler splitting (one peak for forwarddirected and another for backward-directed tritons) in the axially-viewed neutron spectrum. Tritons moving perpendicular to the axis have a low probability of reaction, leaving the dip in the center of the axially-viewed spectrum. When viewed radially, the predominantly axially-directed reacting tritons produce no Doppler shift, giving rise to the single peak at 14.1 MeV. As the magnetic field increases, more tritons are confined radially with a resultantly wider distribution of axial velocities, which tends to merge the two Doppler peaks in the axially-viewed spectrum and smear out the dip in the middle. Peak magnetization causes most tritons to thermalize along confined trajectories regardless of their initial velocity orientation, creating symmetric spectra.
Comparison of the calculated and measured spectra suggests that the stagnation BR ≈ ð4.2 AE 0.5Þ × 10 5 Gcm, slightly lower than the interval set byȲ. While beyond the scope of this study, preliminary analysis of isobaric, radially-varying fuel profiles suggests that a cold, dense fuel layer near the liner tends to displace the entireȲðBRÞ curve upward by Oð10%Þ without changing the threshold behavior significantly, which could bring the two methods into better agreement in future analyses. The left-right asymmetry in the measured axially-viewed spectrum could be due to axial fuel inhomogeneities, an azimuthal component in the compressed magnetic field, or other fuel attributes not accounted for in this analysis that could lead to (a) anisotropy in the triton velocity distribution function and/or (b) anisotropic R i for any single triton based on its birth velocity orientation.
Understanding mix with the DT∶DD ratio.-The addition of a high-Z, nonreacting ion species into the fuel increases the effective ρR for triton stopping due primarily to enhanced electron drag [35] . Near the collisionally thin limit, a modest increase inȲ occurs with mix, since σ DT increases as the triton slows [24, 25] . One might suspect, then, based on Fig. 1 , that failing to account for mix could lead to an overestimate of BR by underestimatingȲðBRÞ for a given ρ d . However, in the magnetized limit at moderate fuel densities, adding mix actually can decreasē Y and increase the inferred BR. Figure 3 illustrates the dependence ofȲ on c Be ¼ n Be =n under MagLIF-relevant conditions, where n Be and n are the beryllium and total ion number densities, respectively. The beryllium is assumed to be fully ionized and mixed into the fuel homogeneously, both for simplicity and as a worstcase mix scenario. In the magnetized limit, the axial areal density of the deuterium, ρ d Z ≈ 200 mg=cm 2 , is sufficient to thermalize most radially confined tritons, such that their average range hli no mix < Z. Adding impurities decreases [17] . ðBRÞ id corresponds to BR obtained by perfect flux compression (vertical dashed line). Vertical gray region indicates BR range estimated from neutron spectra (Fig. 2) . The dashed magenta and thick solid blue lines correspond to two probable sets of conditions (with and without mix, respectively) as determined by independent emission analysis [17] , and colored confidence intervals for those two curves are shown.
hli further, with no compensating increase in ρ d , hence reducingȲ. Thus, in the magnetized limit, adding mix increases the BR needed to explain a measurement ofȲ at fixed ρ d R.
At higher BR,Ȳ becomes less sensitive to variations in BR and increasingly sensitive to mix. In Fig. 3 , only sufficiently small c Be giveȲ curves consistent with experimental observations, subject to the constraint BR ≲ ðBRÞ id . Therefore,Ȳ sets an upper limit on the amount of (volumetric) mix at burn time. For the first MagLIF experiments, Fig. 3 suggests c Be is most likely less than 10% in the burning fuel, with an upper bound of ≈20%. Separate analysis of emission and burn time measurements [17] gives the parameters associated with the two thicker curves in Fig. 3 as the most likely fuel conditions (with and without mix), also suggesting small mix fractions during burn (<10%), consistent with our estimate.
Discussion.-In this Letter, we have demonstrated the use of nuclear diagnostics to make critical determinations of fuel magnetization during burn in MIF. Magnetization of fast tritons also indicates magnetization of fuel electrons, since ω ct τ te ≈ ω ce τ ee , where ω ct;ce are the triton and electron gyrofrequencies, τ te is the triton-electron slowing down time, and τ ee is the electron-electron scattering time [35] . Since magnetic thermal insulation of the fuel is vital in MIF [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , understanding fuel magnetization and flux losses at stagnation could constrain the level of electron magnetization during implosion.
Successful triton confinement has direct implications for ignition-relevant MIF concepts employing DT fuel. In DT fusion, 3.5 MeV α-particles are emitted, whose magnetization is closely related to that of DD tritons: ω cα τ αe ≈ ð1=2Þω ct τ te . Also, DD tritons possess nearly identical birth gyroradii compared to DT α-particles: r L;α ≈ 1.07r L;t . Thus, the trapped α-particle fraction, F α ðBRÞ, is quantitatively similar to F t ðBRÞ [cf. Eq. (2)], and a platform that confines DD tritons will confine DT α-particles nearly as well. In MagLIF-relevant plasmas, the fraction of triton energy deposited into the fuel scales like the trapped triton fraction, F t ¼ 25%-70% (cf. Fig. 1 ). Since the stopping length for E α ¼ 3.5 MeV α-particles, l α ∝ ðE α m α Þ 1=2 =Z 2 α [35] , is approximately half that of 1.01 MeV tritons, the fraction of α-particle energy deposited in an analogous mixture of burning DT fuel would be comparable to or even exceed the fraction of triton energy deposited into the pure deuterium fuel. Reference [10] states that volume ignition in cylindrical, magnetized DT fuel requires T ¼7-10keV and BR≥ð6.5−4.5Þ ×10 5 Gcm. Although the highest yield MagLIF experiment to date produced T e ≈ 3.1 keV, our analysis indicates BR ≳ 4.5 × 10 5 G cm is attainable, confirming that present MagLIF experiments are exploring a regime relevant to eventual ignition-scale ICF.
